Fund raising scheme irks facuity
A fund raising acheme by the
Wichita State GoDege of ButineM
Administration and the Board of
Trustees invohriiy tibe awaiding
of honorary academic d tlei for
contributions has drawn foe ire
of College of Businew faculty
members.
College faculty voted last
Thursday to fo rw a rd their
objections to die fond raising
method to WSU President Dr.
Clark Ahlberg, along with a
request to keep the matter
“internal.”
T he fund raisin g e f f o r t
involved local real e s ta te
businessmen who were asked to
contribute toward a $200,000
minimum endowment to support
a profesBoiship in real estate at
WSU. Contributors were awarded

honorary academic titles on foe
basis of level of support. For
example, H onora^ DMngnished
Professor tides were awarded to a
contributor o f $10,000 or mote,
a n d H o n o r a r y A s s is t a n t
Instructor to a contributor of
$100 or less.

fa c u ltie s , department faculty
said:
- T h e f a c u lty o f th e
department was not consulted
prior to the preparation of this
brochure nor shown copies prior
to its printing and dis^bution.
-T h e department faculty does
not agree with the fond raising
methods employed, i.e. the sale
of honorary professorships.

The tide of negative faculty
re a c tio n to the fond raising
technique began last Wednesday,
w h e n D e p a r t m e n t of
A d m in istratio n faculty voted
u n an im o u sly to ^^disassociate
its e lf from the mefood. At least
one faculty member said foe sale
of honorary academic rank was
“ demeaning.”

- T h e d e p a rtm e n t faculty
wishes to disassociate itself from
this fond raising method.

In a letter sent to Dr. John
B reazeale, vice-president for
academic affairs and dean of

Carl Nielsen, chairman of the
departm ent of administration,
said th e fa c u lty were only
objecting to the specific fond
raising tactic.
“ We're not trying to squelch

House approves Gl Bill expansion
T he U.S. H o u s e of
R e p re se n ta tiv e s la s t w eek
approved legislation which would
terminate the G.l. Bill for future
veterans and extend to 45
mont hs t h e e d u c a t i o n a l
assistance now given to eligible
veterans and those on active duty
before Jan. 1 1976.
The House vote, 29B-106,
sends the measure to foe Senate
-where, according to congressional
reports, approval is expected.
In its present form the biU
would establish Dec. 31, 1987 as
the final date by which G.l. Bill
entitlement could be used. It
would also grant, in foe words of
the bill, “ ...an cleglUc veteran
(who) has served a period of 18
months or mote on Active duty
after Jan. 31, 1955, and has been
released from such sefolce under
conditions foat Wottld satisfy his
active duty obUgAiion, he fotil be
entided to edncAtiOAAl ASkiStAnce
under this c h A ^ fo t A period of
45 months (o t the equhrident
thereof in pAft-fotie edttcAtionAl
assistance).”
No exchtsions are placed on
using the addmonai nine months
assistance for gfodUAte Sfodles.

According to A minority
statement by dissenting members
of the ihmse Committee on
e te ra n s ’ A ffaitS i th e B i
■cation benefits «ere meantlo
issist only veterans retttHiing
from wartime Service, tlowever
the dissenten point out, “ during

32 of foe psst 35 years, in war
and in peace, ed u c tio n benefits
have been provided for All our
veterans.”
D u r i n g b r ie f c o m m itte e
hearing on the biU, H.R. 9576,
th r e e v e te ra n s ’ groups- foe

Veterans of Foreign Wan, the
A m erican L eg io n , an d foe
N a t i o n a l As s o c i a t i o n of
Concerned Veterans testified in
favor of continuation of the
educational program in one form
or another.

Yale professor speaks
on morals and ethics

foe progtam or the fond raising
effort in any way,” he aaid.
Three p ro p o s^ courses for the
real estate program at WSU were
approved by the college faculty
Thursday.
Nielsen said foe faculty were
only interested in “ publicizit^
our position,” and would not ask
that foe University Senate take
any action foat would involve it
in foe internal affairs of the
College of Businesa.
Reaction to the faculty protest
by top administration officials

Because of the lengthy debate on the Free University issue last
Tuesday night. Student Senate postponed the majority of legislation
on it's agenda.
Resolutions to be considered include one called “Concerning
Entering a room gracefully or, foe No Holes Barred Resolution”
sponsored by Senators Inman Boyd, Paula Kopecky and Quentin
Stigers.
The resolution asks that turnstiles in campus buddings be replaced
by other types of entryways because turnstiles cause inconvenience
and “ physical and psycholo^cal anguish” to students wrifo physical
han^caps.
Another resolution sponsored by Freshman senator Inman Boyd,
•Au SGA to use every means possible to increase foe number of
minority students participating in various activities around the
university.
Finally, the Senate will consider a statute amendment setting
aside rMtrictions against fundii^ campus organizations which
discriminate on the basis of sex until the Operations Committee has
time to review the statute's intent. The committee will be asked to
report three meetings before the beginning of second semester
allocations.

Dr. Harold G. Cassidy, professor at large at Hanover College, Inidana, and
emeritus professor in chemistry from Yslc University, will present foe Sigma XI
b ic e n tn u ^ lecture at 8 p.M. Wednesday, in room 206 o f foe lecture hall
portion of foe Life Sciences Building At WSU.
IBs AppeAtxnce win be part of th s BfccHtCttniAl Lectuie Program on Science
andi Society d f Siginft Hi, foe scientific research society of North Americ*. th e
society is m ^ n g an eminent lecturer in the sciences avaflAUc during foe
bkentennlAi year to colleges and univeraities participating in foe bicentennial
campus progriun.

WSU WAS dedared a biccntenniAl campus this summer, and is pfemringa aeries
of events during foe coming year, beginning with t>r. CAstidy's lecture.
A gredUAte of Obetiin college. Dt. Cassidy received his Wt.D. from
iu
19^9. Me puhUfoed the findings of his research in the atess of chtomatugl^hy
and tedok ttloymets, hut his cAiter has been particulAriy devoted to the teaching
of sden« to nothScittUfik $nd to ttiB i stitdents who conrider foemseivts
ant^welei^..
between the sciences ____
ecology for foe Uynian.'^J'^J

on the close leiationship
5 recently completed a book in

Alwiyi tmm bad M k wfAmihWi#
campus cottiBkt eould ohanfi diBi N |l 2.

on

Rugby — a dlffUrant look at a dlftBroht Ipoit. Page 3.
Dasiimr Milton Glaser scheduled for busy week et

J

W Turn to page 6

Senate agenda reset

A scientist who has spent much of his career teadiing science to students who
were not planning to be scientists will lecture on “ Morals, Ethics, and Values in
Sdence” at Wichita State Univenity this week.

From Bifee expetiefl

was laced with strong warnings
foat pubUetty could jeopardize
th e fu n d ra isin g effo rt aD
together.
'*1 think I understand foe
sensitivities of the faculty about
acad em ic rank,” commented
vice-president Breazeale. “ This
was a way to represent identity
with the r ^ estate world and foe
faculty on campua It's regretable
that some faculty were offended.
That was not the intent.”

W8U. Pages.
Shocker errors costly egeinst New Mexico. Page 7.
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Alpha Chi’s sponsor
—
The Alpha Chi Omega Sorority is sponsoring an
Man on
Campua" contest to raise research money for the Cystic Fibrosis
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R o n W ils o n w ill discuss and
demonstrate ***Wma and Pantomime"
at 11:30 a.m .. Wednesday in room
249 of the C A C . Wilson Is the second
speaker In the Honors Speaker series.

T h e O a m n n d u b Is sponsoring a
MIttafftlsch from 1 1 :3 0 e .m . to 1:30
p.m . each Tuesday In room 11SA of
the Corral Cafeteria in the C A C .
A n y o n e Interested In improving
fluency In German is welcome.

John Bell, chairman of the host
c o m m i t t e e f o r th e N a t io n al
RepuWiean Oovemors Conference.
will speak at 6 :3 0 p.m. today in
room 305 of the C A C .

/
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T h e student chapter of Women in
Com munteatlom Inc., will meet at
2 :3 0 p.m . today in the Journalism
office at Wllner.

e
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. ______________ ^

Special Evants
T h e W SU Amateu r Radto Ctub will
conduct a dem om tration of amateur
radio between 8 :3 0 a.m. and 1:30
p.m. Thursday er>d Friday In front of
the C A C .

Teddi T o d d will be giving a poetry
reeding as part of the nnaster of fine
a rts creative writing program at
12:30 p.m . Wednesday in room 251
of the C A C .

wav
The Acting Ch ib wilt meet at 7
p.m. Tuesday in the Bold Gold Room
of the Shocker Club.

The Unhreraity Senate will meet
today at 3 :3 0 p.m. in room 126.
Clinton Hell.

The P o lM ed Sdenee O u b wilt
sponsor a talk by Dr. Clark Ahiberg
on his trip to China last spring. The
talk will be in room 305 of the C A C
W e d n e s d a y . T h e tim e w ill be
annour>ced.

T h e Btaek Student U n ion will hold
officer elections Wednesday from 8
a.m. to 8 p.m . in the booth across
from the candy store in the C A C .
Candidates can register at a desk
across from that booth until election
day
Th e 6 S U also will hold a bake sale
from 8 a.m. to noon M onday In
Clinton Hall. Proceeds w ill go to the
BSU scholarship fund.

Announcements

Why Worry

Qccebo, the S G A sponsored
p o e try
j o u r n a l, is a c c e p tin g
submissions for the fall issue. All
p o e m s s h o u ld be t y p e d and
submitted by Nov. 3 . to Gazebo, care
of Christopher S. Shank, box 14,
Wichita State Unlveralty. Wichita.
Kan.. 67208.

About
Your Finances

Entry deadline is Wednesday for
signing up for Intramural voUaybaB
aiNi wrasding competition.
M a tch e s in the fraternity and
undergrad division of the volleyball
competition ere played undar strict
rules. T h e women ar>d c o ^ divisions
will be treated dlfterendy, with no
official
s c o r e s o r s ta n d in g s
maintained. E n try fee Is t .5 0 per
player.

Come
See
Us

Collection
MVERSTTY STATE BANK
1 7th & HHIside

Sigint Phi Epsflon won the
S p i r i t Keg at t h e L o u is
ville-Wichita State football game
Oct. 4. The Snnfiower Friday
quoted Julie Stallard, VIP Host
Committee chairperson, sayii^ it
had been won by Kappa Sigma.

Association.
.
Nancy Shepard, spokeaperson for Alpha Chi Omega, said letters
h.ve been « n t to d l cimpus orguiizetions uking for candidate
nomination.. Shepard « i d a picture o f the candidate dressed as the
“u d v m sn" should be sent with the nomination form.
Votes for the candidates ure cast by a penny donation per vote.
The candidate receiving the most donation. wiU be declared the
winner at halftime of the Homecoming footbaH game Saturiay.
V otiM begins Wednesday and will continue through Friday.
DonatiM vores may be cast at the Alpha Chi houseor at the Alpha
Chi Carnival booth in the CAC during homecoming.

M

T h is W e e k

MONDAY
The Wichita Symphony Orchestra at Century 11 at 8 p.m.
Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship holds a daily prayer meeting
at 7:50 • 8:20 a.m. in room 205 C A C , and a commuter’s Bible
study is held at 11:30 a.m. in Room 118A, C A C .

TUESDAY
The faculty Artist Series presents Robert Hamilton, pianist, in
Miller Concert Hall of Duerksen Fine Arts Center.
Business Education Seminar in C A C Ballroom at 3 :3 0 p.m.
WSU women's volleyball team meete Bethany at Lindsborg.

WEDNESDAY
The New Jerusalem Players present a street drama from 11 00
to 12:30 p.m. in front of the C A C .
Professor Harold G. Cassidy presents a Bicentennial Lecture on
"Morals. Ethics and Values in Science" at 8:00 p.m. in Room 208
Life Sciences.
The Wichita Film Society presents "N o rth by Northwest" in
the C A C Theater at 2. 7, and 10 p.m.

THURSDAY
University Theatre presents " A Little Night Music at 8 p.m. in
Wilner Auditorium through Oct. 18.
Abba Eban speaks in the Eisenhower Lecture Series at Henry
Levitt Arena at 7:30 p.m.
The Guest Artist series presents the Eastman Quartet in Miller
Concert Hall of Duerksen Fine Arts Center at 7:30 p.m.
The German film "Mahlzeiten" will be shown in room 07
Ablah Library at 2:30 and 8 00 p.m.

FRIDAY
Homecoming Activities begin t o n l^ t.
The Flick is "Th e Emigrants," in the C A C Theater at 2,7 and
10 p.m. through Oct 18.
WSU women's volleyball team travels to Norman, Okla for an
invitatiortal tournament.
Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship meets in Room 249 CAC
with Dr. Walter Lang speaking on "Science Versus Creation.

DID YO U KNOW

KFH & CAC Activities present
Melt the Ice Contest
WIN
V Tw o front row Matt to tiw homoeoming concart

CAC & S G A present

F o r 2 5 ce n ts an h o u r you
use

coin-operated

elecifj

t y p e w r ite r s o n th e north anti
th e

second

floor

of

4b

L ib r a r y .

4 Dinner for two.
WSU^t biggnt homscotning concert. .
with guMt start

BREWER A SHIPLEY •nd DANNY COX
SundiYgOet 19,7:30 p.m. Henry Levitt Arena
Tteiitti ■faRtada at: CA C, Central Ticket Afeney,
AN A rftitT«p e s 9 Records,
■sd 8ft Pepper's P »lo r
PrtotK

$4.00 for students in advance
$6.00 for public in advance
$8.00 for everyone day of show

Student tickets evedeWe in C A C only. N o peisonel checks.

» A chauffered riile to Henry Levitt Arena, and...
V A C U U N I C L E A N itf

I

• A chancetD iM etlheOtartiM t Daredevilftinpereon.
a aarviee pAeew ta**

The parson guessin f most correctly boar long H arW take
400 pounds of thick lee to melt Into T H IN IC E , the
DaredwNs new stogie, vslll vrin all this.
Reftstar at tha CA C tiekat booth or Aetbritias Offtoa,
or sand a postcard to K F H , Malt the lea Contest.
104 8. Emporia, Wichita. Kt, arith your guess to
hours, minutes wn6 seconds.
DeedlineMoftdey, Oct 13,5:00 p. m. For more
info cell 689-3496. Listen to K FH for detells.

L
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Rugby game baffles writer, cartoonist
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W hen S teve C halker,
Sunflower cartoonist, and I went
to the Wichita Rugby Club vs.
Oklahoma S ta te U niversity
Rugby Club game last weekend,
we didn’t know quite what to
expect.
I talked to a couple of people
who played rugby, and they told
me it was a rough game. Crushed
heads. Broken knees. Scraped
elbows. W om en c ry in g . It
sounded like a war.
When we arrived at Linwood
Park Chalker said, " I Chink the
game is about half over.**
The first thing I noticed was a
nigger from O-State, wandering
around
with blood dripping
from his nose, bumping into
trees.
He looked like he had been on
the bottom side of a longhorn
stampede. Another player was
walking him back to die sidelines
asking, "Can you hear me. Can
you hear me?”
The guy’s head just rolled
around when he tried to signify
yes.
During halftime intermission,
there were no bands, no twirlers,
no Rugby-ettes showing their
unde rwe ar. J u s t a l o t o f
stretching sore muscles, drinking
water and discussing mistakes of
the first half. There are no time
outs or substitutions in rugby.
At the start of the second half,
the ball was kicked off, much
like the kick-off in a game of
football (rugby is football’s
predecessor, so it made a lot of
sense).
I realized then that the ball
was kicked at will. One of the
scrums (linemen) told me that
there were no limits on kicks.
But no blocking was allowed
so the energy of the opposing
fifteen players was directed
totally tow ard crushing the man
trying to kick the ball. The
kicker was on one lq( with
fifteen maniacs bearii^ down on
him like George Blanda place
kicking a blind flamingo.

hunt story anyway. 1 can just see
some big cowboy, half drunk on
some kind of o^-breed whiskey,
shoving a seven-foot rattler in our
faces.”

R u ^ y d ub-43; Oklahoma State
University Rugby d u b - 0 .
As Chalker and I watched the
post-game pep talk, intended to
incite the team for a thirty-six
team tournament to be held this
weekend in Kansas City, wc were
puzzled by the action we’d seen,
and Chalker wondered aloud how
we were tricked.
Then I remembered - Rau!
C h a l k e r and I co rn er ed
Sunflower News E ditor, Marvin
Rau outside the CAC, one cold
day three weeks ago.
C halker: ‘‘OK, Marvin. Wc
want you to give us a story with
some e x c i t e m e n t . N ot just
coverin’ these tooty-frooty’s in
SGA.”

Jennings: "I want some good,
healthy, American news with a
tendency towards violence. Lots
of injury. Destruction. Insanity.
Rau:
Chalker: ‘‘1 think you should
know that I am a close poisonal
friend of Benny da Crusher.”
Jennings: "What do you want
us to do Marvin? A story about—
Rau: "...
Chalker: "I saw on the wail of
the fake restaurant upstairs in the
CAC that the rugby team’s got a
g a m e s c h e d u l e d f o r this
weekend.”
Rau:
Jennings: "All right, all right
Marvin. Don’t push. We’ll do the
itoiy.
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The head and aalbtant coaches
for the Wichiu Rugby d u b are
from New Zetland. The assistant
coach, was walking back and
orth in front of our bleachers,
very low-keyed dressed in a pair
o gym shorts, and carrying a
of beer, yelling in a New
«alandcr accent about getting
the "bloody thing off the dirt.”
He also w a n te d someone
oanicd Jim to either ‘‘get up,” or
§ct something up.
And they won too. The final
*corc of the game was, Wichita

Jennings: "Yeah. We want
something even more important
than who won last week’s ‘Spirit
Keg.’”
Rau: "...
Chalker: "We decided we want
you to give us the story on the
snake hunt in Oklahoma. The
one where all the stripper girlies
buys their pets.”
Jennings: "Yeah. I hear every
year two or three of the older
strippers run through) the crowd,
screamirtg tike banshees because
they can’t buy bigger snakes. We
could take a human interest
p o in t of view. I can sec the
headUncs now; "BUMPERS BEG
FOR BIGGER SNAKES.”
Rau; "Isn’t that in March?.”
Chalker: "Wtdda ya trin’ to do
Rau? Stifle our creative juices. I
think wc should buy him a nice
pair o f c e m e n t overshoes.
Jennings: "All right, damnit. If
you don’t want to send us to the
snake hunt, what do you want us
to cover.”
Rau:
Chalker: "1 think we should
lean on his family.”

C halker: "I still think we
should have thrown that guy off
a b r ic ^ .”
Jennings: "maybe it’s a good
thing we didn’t do the snake

production called, "Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs."
One man stood on a table in
the bar and began to tell the
story of the wicked witch and

6^
Chalker: “ Maybe we should
just break his fingers.”
So, that is why wc covered the
rugby game.
Wc were through with rugby
until one of the ruggers said the
post-game pa r ty is just as
important as the game.
The host team is supposed to
buy the visitors all the beer they
can drink. The party was at the
English Pub, and I don’t know if
the O State team drank all they
could, but the two teams drank
enough to float the Ryder truck
they rented to come to Wichita.
Fraternities
sing raunchy
songs, but no fraternity 1 ever
heard could begin to equal the
bawdiness of the r u ^ e n who put
risque lyrics to the "Burger
King” theme, and "Would you
Like to Swing on a Star.”
The most amusing business at
the Rugby party was a little

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

her search for Snow White. When
the witch finds the small house in
the woods, and hides behind a
tree, seven nake d ruggers,
walking on their knees, led by a
girl with a slide-whistle, started a
procession through the bar. It
was apparently mandatory to
throw beer on the private parts
of the dwarves. 1 guess being a
dwarf isn't all it's built up to be.
Text by Pat Jennings
Cartoons by Steve Chalker
Snow White was supposed to
be naked too, but the best
anyone had seen was one naked
from the waist up.
A rugger named Greg Crumley
said it was difficult to find a
Snow White who would lead the
dwarves in her birthday suit.
"She’d have to be the kind of
girl that didn’t embarass easily,”
he said.

:
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Beyond the uproar
The uproar by faculty over the awarding of honorary
academic titles to contributors to a special endowment
fund raises several questions that go beyond the propriety

of Business would be offended by the sale of academic
rank, however harmless. Such a fund raising method is
indeed deplorable.
,
But in formulating our protest, we don t wM t to lose
sight of the motivations and purpose behind the fund
raising effort, which we wholeheartedly approve
For instance, we all basically agree that d«=velopment of
the real estate and land use economics program at Wichita
State is worthwhile and that private contributions were
necessary to provide suppon for that program.
The program is worthwhile because it reflects the kind
of cooperation and committment between business and
e d u c a t i o n t h a t is necessary to meet increasingly
complicated demands of real estate and land
The College of Business should be commended fot its
.p p ^ 'Ich . . . ..r y
P-oW™ APd
State, if it is to live up to its potential as an urban
institution, must encourage more interaction with business
and industry so that other innovative responses to modeni
day problems can be developed. The new paralegal
program is another example of this kind of response.

MARSH
GALLOWAY
Things sre looking up, says Ford on the idiot
box. He crosses his fingers when he says '*■ '*’‘”‘8'’’
and hopes people quit making jokes about his
football injuty.
•
He really knows more about the economic
situation than some give him credit for. How many
people have to pay to have their bun«-P"«>f
dry^leaned. And in these times of inflation? He s
n7fooI. Ask his wife. Betty wUI tell you. She tells
an Susan could have well had an affair, she says.
It runs in the famUy, that business of being
tnithful. That’s what Gerald is campaigning on,
candor, frankmaa, and m ith h iln w .
“ Yes, I know I believe in being open, son. But
really, you smoked pot in the White H w ^ W a s
rh a t'^ L s s a ry , Jack. You say you fed Irft out
because your mother has been on talk shows, m d
Susan is a famous photojoumalist? What, Jack?
You say you even have more things to tell ? Some
of your best friends are what? Homosexuals! You
know how 1 feel about that. What does me being
in the Navy have to do with it. Jack? Okay, okay,
you’ve made your point. You’ll be quiet if 1 what!
Make you ambassador to Columbia ?! Jack, wait a
minute now, Jack.... ”

We deplore the decision to award titles to contributors
on the basis of support, simply because it wasn’t necessary
The development of the real estate and land use economics
program at WSU is important enough that contributions
should be unaffected by meaningless titles.
-D .P .B .

Challenge
of the Imports

Hey, how about folks buying those honorary
professorships? I’ve heard of a lot of different
ways ot rakii^ in money, but this deal is
tremendous. You folks want to buy an honorary
Sunflower Managing Editorship? lH make you a
good deal on one. You’d better call me at home, I
wouldn’t want Bearih to find out. I never could
stand competition.
Really. If someone has to have a hocky title in
exhange for a contribution we ought to look
elsewhere for financial support. Most people earn
their degrees after quite a few ypars of hard work,
and lot’s of skimpy living. Why insult them by
selling titles.

you looked at some of the resumes going out in
the last few years?
Each y e a r’s graduates have to skillfully
out-resume the graduates from the year before.
The next time an instructor tells me to wake
up-that I’m living in a fairy-tale - HI just pull out
half a dozen different resumes and prove to him
that 1 sure enough am.
Resumes run from the absurd to out-and-out
falsehoods. Othere are passable as borderline cases.
Some people list honoraries. organizations, and
jobs, but fail to say on their fatted list they didn’t
attend the organization’s meetings or they only
worked the job one day.
One young lady worked production on The
Sunflower one night last spring. But that was
enough. A story on her as a scholarship recipient
su ted she was on The Sunflower staff. One
journalism graudate last year had a couple hundred
resumes printed telling what an experienced
photojoumalist he was. Actually, he didn’t know
his ASA from a hole in the ground.
What if everybody told the truth. “ Hi, I went to
college, messed around a little, worked a few
crummy jobs, was involved with a couple of
campus groups, and learned to appreciate cheap
wine.’’ If everybody said this they’d be lying, but
nearer the truth than before.
If I write a resume, I’m going to keep it honest
and to the point. Let’s see. I was runner-up in the
morning kindergarten class ritz-cracker eating
contest, was the first cub scout in my den to have
six silver arrows.....

All y o u p o e ts, short story writers, and
creative-writing instructors: Take heed. Starting
this week Tbe Sunflower is featuring a literary
page each Friday. Short stories and poetry will be
accepted from WSU students and faculty and, of
course, there will be book reviews, storiw on local
w rite rs , in s t r u c t o r s , p o etry readings, area
publications, etc. Turn in your manuscripts and
If liars go to hell, then about half of the college
watch for Friday’s issue.
____________
graduates I know are going to be sizzling. Have

YAMAHA

Speaking in Japan at the same time
Emperor Hirohito is sightseeing in the
United States, United Auto Workers
president Frank Fitzsimmons warned
J apanese leaders that protectionist
legislation could result if the sales of
i mpor t s pr event t he sustained
recovery of the American automobile
industry
F i t z s i mmo n ' s t hr e a t is both
unnecessary and ignores some basic
facts about Detroit’s fall from favor
among the American car buyer.
Imports succeeded because they
meet the desires and needs and
budgets of car buyers. Until Detroit
can produce a product that can
compete in fuel economy, durability
and price, they have no right to
expect “a sustained recovery" by
arbitrarly curtailing imports.
1 fully expect Detroit to meet the
challenge of the imports, in time But
unt il t he n, talk of protectionist
legislation is a cheap shot.

mm
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Downtown scene wins
photography contest
Journalism sophomore Larry Fleming once again is the winner of
The Sunflower photography contest. Fleming’s entry is of an elderly
man in a long coat walking along the sidewalk in front of the Fourth
National Bank in Wichita.
Deb Gagne, a sociology major, received honorable mention with a
picture of downtown Wichita framed by the sculpture, Tripodal.
Scott Keely, junior painting major, also received honorable mention
with a pattern and texture composition of reflections on water,
sand, and foam along the Arkansas River near Mulvane.
Deadline for this week’s competition is noon Friday.
Theme for the contest is "Kansas Scenes," and the contest is
limited to black and white entries no smaller than 5" x 7" and no
larger than 8" x 10."
All weekly winners and honorable mentions of the ten-week long
contest will be judged in final competition for a first prize of $100
worth of photography equipment and supplies. A special supplement
to The Sunflower on Dec. 8 will feature the four prize-winning
photographers and their winning photographs, along with other
outstanding photographs from the contest.
An exhibition of the best photographs from the contest is
scheduled for the McFarland Gallery in the Campus Activities Center
for Jan. 26-Feb. 16.
Entry blanks and contest rules may be obtained from contest
posters on the south side of the information booth in the CAC, in
McKnight Art Center, and at The Sunflower.
Entry blanks are also available at Moler's Camera Shop, 8103 E.
Kellog; Lens-Art Camera Shop, 1556 S. Broadway; The Art Barn,
1946 W. 13th; Accent Frames and Gallery, 2819 E. Central; Giant
Department Stores. 2601 S. Oliver or 6200 W. Kellogg; House of
Frames. 448 S. Rock Road; and Zercher Photo, 220 W. Douglas.
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New York designer presents awards
Milton Glaser, contemporary
designer, will be speaking at
Wichita State University this
week, at the same time an
exhibition of his work is featured
in the Ulrich Museum of Art at
WSU.
He will present the Milton
Glaser Best-of-Show Award at
Ithe national conference of the
University and College Designers
A ssociation hosted by WSU
Friday thru Sunday.
Glaser will speak about his
I work and about the state of
Icomtemporary d e s ^ at 8 p.m.
Priday, in Room 208 of the Life
ISciences Building on the WSU
campus.

Picture A
Whiner
With the r i ^ t hardware
and a littleItnow-how...

•*

.Mil*

Not only can we demonatiate
all the latest equipment, but
our trained staif of fbtiner
teachers will gladly serve as
advisors In your pnotographlc
undertakIttB. li«*s combine
our respective expertise and
nCTURE A WINNER.......
YOU!

LENS-ART
CAMERA SHOP
Broadway at H ttry 263-7174

Cofounder and partner of New
York’s Push Pin Studios, Glaser is
design director and chairman of
t h e b o a r d o f New Y ork
M agazine, consulunt to Art
Horizon Books and a member of
die faculty of the School of
Visual Arts.
In 1969 three of his posters
were selected for the "Words and
Image Show’’ of the Museum of
Modem Art, and his designs and
d r a w i n g s r e l a t i n g to the
p e r f o r m i n g ar ts have been
e x h i b i t e d in the Amsterdam
Gallery of Lincoln Center.
In 1970 Glaser and the Push
Pin Studios were honored with a
two-month retrospective at the
Louvre in Paris, the first time an
American graphic arts studio had
been invited to exhibit at the
museum. The exhibition later
a p p e a r e d in
Amsterdam,
Lo n d o n , Lausa nne , Vienna,

MOLER’S CAMERA SHOP
Discounts for Students
Professional Dealers with
a full line of
Photography Supplies
Hours: 9 to 8 M-F
9 to 6 Sat.
8103 East Kell
Eastgate Sho^i^inj^ enter
Buy-Sell-Tradc

Milan, Belgrade, Tokyo and San
Paulo.
Glaser is involved in restaurant
and observatory projects for the
World Trade Center in New York
and r ec e n tly completed the
redesign of Paris Match Magazine
and Le FigaroThe exhibit of posters, books,
m a g a z i n e s , record jac ket
illustrations and other design
work is the retrospective which
o p en ed at th e Museum of
Modem Art last June. It was held
over until last month.
Glaser will lead a tour at the
Ulrich Museum at 10:30 a.m.
Friday. The museum will remain
open unit! 8 p.m. to give those
a t t e n d i n g th e le c tu r e .the
o p p o r t u n i t y to preview the
exhibition beforehand.
The Milton Glaser Award will
be presented to the best of show
selected by Glaser from more
than 200 award-winning college
and university publications on
display during the conference.
Graphic design students and
faculty will hold an informal
reception for Glaser Thursday,
Oct. 16, from 1:30 - 3 p.m. on
the first floor foyer in the west
wing of McKnight Art Center.
Friday morning Glaser will
give a g^lery talk on his work in
the Ulrich Museum from 10:30 12:00. He will then be a guest
s p e a k e r in Bill J a c k s o n ’s

illustration class, 105 McKnight
from 1:30 to 2:30.
Friday night, Glaser will speak
at
8 p.m. in room 208 of the
Life-Science Building. The public
is invited to all activities.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

Glaser’s visit to WSU is
sponsored by the Lewis and
Selma Miller Trust Fund and by
the College of Fine Arts.
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Administrators fear withdrawal of support
★ From page 1
Bmzeale said the awarding of
Ihonorary academic rank was
Isim ilar to recognition given
lathletic boosters or honorary
Im em bcrship in th e alumni
la sso ciatio n . “ I t w ould be
IregreuWe if (local real estate
Ib u sin essm en ) perceive th e
linicttutional response as being a
jf^ection of their effort rather
■than a rejection of the particular
lte c h n ia u e ,“ he said. H. R.
iReidenbaugh, executive
vice-president of the Board of
Trustees, who directed the fund
r a i s i n g e f f o r t , s a i d the
e nd o wme n t would produce
'$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 to $12,000 income
a n n u a l l y . A p p r o x i ma t e l y
$105,000 has been contributed
, so far. he said.
Lynn Woodward, the professor
[who was hired to develop the real
lestate program at WSU, is not

honorary positions were an idea
to help encourage an identity.
"They have no real rank. They
will have no part in determining
curriculum. We, more than other
institutions need the outreach,
need some identity.”
R eidenbaugh warned again
that publicity would cause some
contributors to withdraw their
support.
Dr. Lawrence McKibbin, Dean
o f th e C ollege o f Business
A dm inistration, described the
d ecision to aw ard honorary
academic titles as an "honest
mistake.”
“ If th e fa cu lt y want to
disassociate themselves from it,
fair enough, but we should take
care of it internally, where it will
not affect the program, or the
objective, which the faculty agree
is great.”

penonally involved in the fund
raising effort, Reidenbaugh said.
The real estate program has
been endorsed by the Wichita
Board of Realtors, he continued,
a n d re c e n tly it ex p an d ed
suiewidc in their effort to gam
support for the WSU program.
When complete, it will be the
only program in the Midwest.
In light of the generd support
for the program, Reidenbaugh
said he is perplexed as to why
faculty would express so much
concern over the specific fund
raising method.
“ This is simply an opportunity
for a group of very well-meaning
people to associate with WSU,
he said.
Because many local people in
the real estate industry do not
have stro n g tie s w ith the
university, Reidenbaugh said the

"In my judgement, that part
of the brochure did not affect
giving any," McKibbin said. But
the damage (in relations between
faculty and businessmen) could
be severe.”
The Dean said he will meet

Wind and injuries hurt Shockers
(«it> Football I
By STEVE PIKE
Wichita State was forced to
battle three foes Saturday in
their 26-24 loss to New Mexico
State. The wind and injuries gave
the Shockers almost as much
trouble as the Aggies.
Blowing briskly from the
south, the wind stopped Shocker

OwrBrtsrt

t

punter Pat Fox s kicks from
getting any respecttble distance.
The Shocker injury list grew
Saturday with quarterback Sam
Adkins out with a hyperextended
elbow and fullback Tim King
with his right knee sprained.
The extent of injuries was
uncertain, but it is doubtful if
either will see action next week
against Tulsa.

.r ' -

b

Other Shockers felled were
safety Mike L andrum and
defensive end Wfllie Smith.
Landrum returned to action but
Smith, injured late in the game
stayed out. Trainer Larry Eggc
said S m ith’s injury was not
serious. L in eb ack er Ronnie
S h u m an 's injury is also not
serious.

QuMtetbftcb
AdUnafcdi
the pain of hb hyperextended
left elbow.
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Honorary Distinguished P ro fe sso r.................... $10,000 or more
Honorary Fuii Professor ..................................
Honorary Associate Professor .......................... $1.000 to 4,999

TEST O A T ES
MCAT
S-7$ N i M ’S
6T6
E C F M G 1 70
FLEX
1 }7 S
oeai
1 78
CF4T
12-78
VAT
19 78

Honorary Instructor ............................................$100 to 499
Honorary Assistant In stru cto r.............................*1®*

K-State outruns Shocks
Kansas State came th ro u ^
with some young talent to hand
the Shocker cross country squad
a 23-35 defeat Friday afternoon
a t Wichita’s Echo Hills Golf
Couise.
While Wichita State University
ju n io r Jim Gifford and Pete
O ro z c o c o n ta in e d W ildcat
veterans Jeff Schemmel and Chris
Perez, Kansas State ftediman
Larry Beadey and Sophomore
Jim Nicolay upset the rest of the
S h o c k e r sq u ad to pull the
Wildcats to victory.
Schemmel won the race with a
24:25.4 clocking for five miles,
followed by Gifford. Perez and
Orozco. Then came the Kansas
S ta te youngsters Beasley and
Nicolay, with Shocker Steven
Shaad in seventh.
WSU freshman Paul Burdan
was the next Shocker ninner in
tenth place, followed by Bob
Christensen, Kendal Smirii, Pat
Blackburn and Dean Hageman.

The Kansas State win
the series over the last four ye
at two apiece, with the ot
W ild cat win being a ni
one-point victory in 1973.
The loss dropped the Sh<
season record to 27-3, with
of the three defeats coining
the hands of Kansas State.

Men, women
dnp CC dunk
Despite individual honofi
Tanunic Gilpin, the Wichita St
women dropped a cross c(
meet 25-10 to Kansas Unh
Friday at Lawrence.
Gilpin won the three-mile'
a time of 17:57 but it
good enough as the Jt)
women finished second snd
to take the win.
Jan Beckham of WSU
fisurth to lead the rest of
Shockers.

Rods nNy. He tedet
Ken Griggey’s two-out double double by Johnny Bench,
capped a two-run ninth inning moved to third on a gnxnwj
rally to give the Cincinnati Reds and scored on Dave C onct^
a 3-2 victory over the Boston in fie ld hH off relicm
Red Sox Sunday which evened Drago. Griffey then
the World Series at one game left center scoring Coi
with the winning run.
each.
T h e -.series- now
Trading 2-1 going into the
Q
ndnnari
for games th i^
ninth, the Reds started thbtr
and
five
beginning
Tuesd^^
winning rally on an opposite field ------------«
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Honorary Assistant Professor..................................*5 0 0 to 999
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How much should you give?

to E>sni

S9rin«ftPall con«acil

\

with faculty members in the
d e p a rtm e n t of administration
Wednesday to attem pt to reach
an understanding. The letter
from department faculty is also
ex p ec ted to be read at the
University Senate meeting today.

% r.GJJ' BEEH BLAST
FREE KEG 4i30 FRIDAYS
% $ pitchers Tues -

1

till 9 pjn.
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Breaks go to Aggies in big M VC win
By MIKE SHALIN
SPORTS EDITOR
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“ Both team s had lots of
chances to win,” Wichita S ttte
coach Jim Wright said Saturday
gftcr his Shockers dropped a
tough 26-24 decision to New
Mexico S u te at Cessna Stadium.
*'In the end, errots lost it for
us,” Wright said. "Their kicking
gune was also a difference.”
The e rro rs m a d e by the
Shockers were compounded by
several key decisions of the head
linesman.
After the Shocks had jumped
to a 14-0 first quarter lead on a
strong running attack, three
offensive errors brought the
Aggies back in the game. They
took advantage of all three to
giab a 19-14 halftime lead.
Aggie punter Cliff Olander
boomed a 60-yard kick into a
gusty wind which Shocker Jim
Billinger decided to let bounce.
From the pressbox it looked as if
a New Mexico player batted the
ball off B01inger*s leg and then
fell on it at the Shocker 16. The
head linesman ruled Billinger
touched it first and the Aggies
were in business. They scored
seven plays later.
Tim King's fumble set up the
score which tied it at 14-14. This
time the Aggies went 28 yards in
10 plays with Oliver Thomas
scoring from inches o u t

NMSU then blocked Pat Fox's
p u n t in the end zone. The
Shocker punter retrieved the ball
and was sw arm ed by what
seemed like the entire Aggie
defense for a safety with 47
seconds left in the half. Thirty
seconds later, "Skipper” Vernon
kicked a school-record 54-yard
fie ld goal for the five-point
halftime lead.
The Shockers lost more than
their lead in the second quarter.
They lost their quarterback. Sam
Adkins hurt his left elbow and
was replaced by junior Clay
RichardMn who sometimes has
problems getting his passes off.
Richardson was able to lead
the offense to 10 points in the
second half but the Aggies held
on.
T he S h o ck ers mounted a
96-yard scoring drive late in the
game but it was too little, too
late. The drive was highlighted by
two fine catches by freshman end
Brian Hanning. Hanning caught a
JeH Shepler halfback option for
36 yards and then grabbed a
20-yarder from Richardson.
Hanning and fellow reserve
Leon Dobbs caught seven passes
between them and we may see
more of them next week. The
pair gained 109 of the total 300
yards gained on offense.
The Shocker defense was again
o v e r w o r k e d as th e y w ere
continually placed under the gun

by a deficient offense and some
bad breaks. In fact, the first two
Aggie drives netted only 44 yards
and it took them 17 plays to
achieve the scores.
One Shocker defender who
had a long day was Tony Sumler
who was beaten five times by
Duriel Harris, riie leading receiver
in th e c o n fe re n c e . Harris’s
one-man performance included a

Bn

48-yard kickoff return to set up
the winning touchdown.
The game was played in a
strong wind with temperatures
well over 100 degrees on the
polyturf.
"We're not used to playing in a
wind of any kind,” Aggie coach
Jim Bradley said. "We just came
out of it very fortunate.”

Tulsa next week in a game which
c o u l d move th e m int o a
three-way dc for the Missouri
Valley lead. They will need more
support than they got Saturday
however, as only 10,000 plus
fans " b ra v e d ” the beautiful
autumn weather. The Shocks are
now 2-4 overall while the Aggies
are 4-2.

C.J. Peachlyn (15) ia one step from p ^ d ir t aa he Korea aecond Shocker toudidown. l^rry Martm (9)
and ilm Bfockwell (91Xroot him on. (A o to t by Howard Rappaport)
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NEEDED: girt to live In - do
housework for room and board plus
salary. East Wichita. For mors
Information call 663-9102.

Pa ra p rofastlonal (training •
employment) magazine. 61. Frank
Donadaa, b o m 3914. Hollywood
CA 90028.

Need a rida to school, M • Th for
6130 a.m. class. Win pay 69 a week.
Address Is 138 N. Roosevelt, Phone
682-1337.

2 Bedroom Apt., 2 blocks from
wSU, fully carpeted, drapes, new.
3800 E. 16th] 665-1636 or
686-6160.

BEW ARE ENG INEERS WITHOUT
HOMECOMING H ATSIII

Wife of WSU grad student win
babysit -- my home. Monday
through Friday. All apes. Day care
license pending, call 684-9375.

P R E G N A N T ? CALL
B IR T H R IG H T . Free pregnancy
test. Confidential. 685-1379, 214
N. Hlllitda.

Abortlonr Euthanasia? For pro-llta
vf»W lltaratura, spaakars, programs,
contact Kansas Right to Lita,
1429 N. Holyoka, 693-3610.

Need mala roommate to share four
room apartment. Have stereo - TV.
can help with transportation if
needed. 660. More Information, call
681-9499.

LIQ U O R STORE C LERK N.W.
Part time. 4 • 11 p.m. Exparlanca
preferred. Bondabla. Permanent.
Willing to work. Busy location. Call
636-8938 after 10 a.m.

iem
Flanker h ttif Martin breaks away fliotti Aggie Ralph Costanzo en
o m t •eUie.
route to a 4B-yibi him whkh aet up llrat Shoe
thftBil
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Qam t n o tM
Richardson was 6-12 fdt i t
Iyards in place of Adkins who was
2-2 before injuring his dbow.
Aggies put dander in for fim
Bowerman on passing downs and
he Witt 5-7 for 44 yards. Elbert
P^liam s gained 60 yards on 20
carries giving him 362 yards for
season. Shodis Btttpris^ Aggies
with L arry M artin running
flanker reverse for 45 yards on
first drive. They then ran the
play into the ground and it
gained practically nothing the
|rest of the day.
Williams^ C.J. Pcachryn and
[Richardson scored the Shocker
touchdowns whUe John Blazek
icked a 27-yard field goal for
me scoring.

Fox punted five times for a
30-4 yard average while Olander
a v e t - a g e d 37 yards. MVC
Supervisor of officials Bobby
Scott was on hand for the game.
I hope he saw what everyone else
did.

Spirit tag won
by Dnta Barnma
Delta Gamma sorority won the
Spirit Keg at the New Mexico
S t a t e —Wichita State football
game Saturday, according to
Shockette Karen Lewallcn.
Another keg will be awarded
a t th e Ho mec om ing game
Saturday against Tulsa.

L a d y ' s 1 4 K W hite G old
Engaganwnt and matching wadding
Ring set. one primary diamond and
6 ilnglt cut dlimonds. Appraised
value 6660. win sen for 6475. can
Greg, 662-9416 after 9:30 p.m.

M iid part tima amployaa who has
m ie h a n ic a l sh d alactrical
khoWiadga to lyoik in
dbinSr rtpairt.
work 4 hours PW day- fw t
appbiranei •ttantw^caii 267-3384
torilMKilntmant twtwiin 8-S p.m.

[

Children Kansas it an evolving
spiritual community of searching,
growing and of human Involvement
In a ruril sbrilng. W6 ire open to
4ny Inteillglni, kind, responsible
person wMllhg to bitter hlmWHf tnd
othWs. Rt. 1, Box 16, Florence
66391.

r e s e a r c h
trieu & an rig afT sp ib a
band for your up-to-date, 160page, mail order cateiog. Endosa
11.00 to cover postege and
HKcMing.

wanted - poetry and short
accepted by
publlcittons.

RESEARCH A6BWTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE.,1 206
LOS ANOELES, c a l i f . 90026
(2131 477-8474
Our rasaarch papars are sold for
fMMrch purpoaes only.

w

other WSU

PART TIME, mala or female, for
housework and prapaHng dinner. In
faculty member's apirlment.
689-3040 daytime, 663-1621
avaningi.

^

SEARS
1
IM M EDIATE OPENINGS
For Part Tima Salespeople
Available to work mornings and
afternoons. Good company
benefits. Apply at the Bouievird
store personnel dept., 901 aao.
Wishington Bivd., or at the Tkrln
Likei pettohnei dept., is o i w.
2lst St.Mon - FrI 10 - 9.

Equal opportunity Employer
M-F

nCHTTA G A Y COMMUNITY A 8 8 0 C 1 A H O N . . .

Is a noiHiKoflt organization working for the un Iflcatlon of the HoawfABa
CoemamUT, providing recreational activities, soelat servloaa, and civic
Involvemaiit. For Information

(a

A

Oonifoet:

W GCA,

P.O. Box

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

18018,

Wlehlfo,

Ke.

67218
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CURRIER li IVE8CHRONICLE8 OF AMERICA. Ed. by John
LoweU Pratt; Intro, by A. K. Baragwanath. 220 beautiful c ^ o r
printi recapture the unsophisticated, sentimental
throu^^the magic of the lithographic art of Currier & Ives. Truly a
masterpiece in 19th century Americana.
Pub. at $17.50 Only 9.98

wa\

WORLD ENCYCLOPEDIA OF DOGS. Ed. Arthur F. Jones and
FereUth Hamilton. Over 2,000 illustrations. Each of
th w
160 breeds described is covered by a separate chapter
leadins expert on the breed and includes discussioiw on t ^ ” *"**
care r t i o ^ g , feeding and breeding. This is a s t a n d ^ reference
work that is invaluable to every dog owner, as well as anyone
wishing to buy a dog. 680 pages, SW* x 11 .
Pub. at $24.95 Only 10.98

A
scene

MOTORCARS OF THE GOLDEN PAST. Text by Ken W. ^ r ^ .
147 fuU-color photographs. From the 1 ^ De
1988 Rolls-Royce, over 100 rare and exciting vehicles l^ in H i ^ s
AutomobUe (^Hection In Reno, Nevada are featured in this
remarkable coUector's volume. 12W* x 10% *
Pub. at $80.00 Only 12.98

VINCENT VAN GOGH. By Marc Edo T ^ b a u t. T h e jn o rt
comprehensive study of Van Gogh ever published, P * * * * " ^ ^
leadtag worid authority on the artist - intei^vely
.ccount of hi* life 6 work, his crises & defeate. hi» ^ « b te &
accomplishments. Contains reproductions of
never before appearing in any book, clarifies gaps &
the artist’s correspondence-old misconceptions « «
J " ”*
and new perspectives appear. Hundreds of reproductions in BftW
and FULL-COLOR. 10” x 12” .
Pub. at $42.50 Only 22.98

S

B ob
S ta te \
I fa c u lti)
IA ffir m
re q u e

The New York Tlnw BOOK OF ANTIQUES Marvin D -S ^ w w tz
and Betsy Wade. Over 250 exquisite illustrations, 60 in F uIW3o1ot.
Clear, comprehensive study of antique* -w hat they
to
Identify them, and how to purchase them. Surveys the teld s of
coBectlng-fumlture. textiles, ceramics, pictures, m e t o « ^
JP®
directs the reader to areas of top value. For the expert c o D ^ r this
work will be an invaluable reference work; for the novice, a vital tool
In understanding the terminology & technology. For both, a
necessary guide.
Pub. at $25.00 Only 10.98

Sc

BOOK SALE
SAVE UP TO 50% AND MORE
October 13
Store Hours:
Mon, Tues • 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Wed, T hun - 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday - 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Saturday - 9 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
OTHER SELECTIONS
Indian Art In America
Pub. at $27.50 Now Only $12.98
Impressionism
Special Value $8.98
Down Ih e Colorado
b. at $80.00 Now Only $12.98
__jhlan Wilderness
at $80.00 Now Only $12.98
_ r - J tlty of the House
Pub. at $12.95 Now Only $5.98
The New York Times - Book of Needlepoint
Pub. at $17.50 Now Only $7.98
Tbe Art of Enameling
Pub. at $14.95 Now Only $6.98

Painting the Nude
Pub. at $12.50 Now Only $5.98
QuUtniaklng
PUb. at $10.00 Now Only $4.98
The Tibetan Book of the Dead
1.95
OoRipiiinjrosewoi
Pub. at $6.95 Now Only $2.98
Webster’s Dictionary
Pub. at $6.95 Now Only $2.98
The Complete Works of William Shakespeare
Special Value $3.98
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